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A series of samples of the Ndi(Bao.4oMgi).曲)】+xFeQrB=0.00, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30) system has been synthesized at 

1450 °C under an atmospheric air pressure. The x-ray powder diffraction analysis of the s시id solutions assigns the 

아ructure of all the compositions to orthorhombic system. Mohr salt analysis shows that t and y values increase 

w辻h x value and nonstoichiometric chemical formulas of the system can be formulated from the x, r, and y values. 

Oxygen vacancies are distributed along c-axis tn the perovskite layer. The magnetic ordering temperature remains 

unchanged w辻h x value. Electrical conductivity and activation energy depend only on the mixed valence state of 

Fe ion. Conduction mechanism can be suggested as the hopping of electron between eg orbitals of Fe3+ and Fe4+ 

ions through Fe3+-O-Fe4+ bonds. Magnetic susceptibility and electrical conductivity are discussed with the n이】stoichio

metric chemical formulas.

Introduction

The K2NiF4-type oxides represented by AO(ABO3) or A2BO4 

have four modified phases1,2 such as tetragonal(T), orthorho- 

mbic(T), T', ar너 T* phases. The tetragonal phase has the 

ideal K2NiF4 structure. If the A-0 bond length is small rela

tive to the B-0 one, the orthorhombic distortion occurs and 

T' and T* phases are formed in the larger discrepancy bet

ween the A-0 and B-0 bond lengths. The ideal K?NiF4 struc

ture is consisted of alternating layers of rock salt(AO) and 

perovskite(ABO3) aking the c-axis. The indirect exchange in

teraction of B-O-B takes place between the magnetic B ions 

in the perovskite layer.3,4 The interlayer exchange interaction 

of B-O-O-B is weaker due to 比e larger distance between 

two neighboring magnetic ions as nearly twice the intrapla- 

nar distance and to also the geometry of which the molecular 

fi이d in accordance with B-O-O-B interaction cancels out. 

Thus the oxides with K2NiF4 structure 아m)w 2 dimensional 

properties. The interaction of B ions in the perovskite layer 

mainly affects the physical properties of the oxides with K2 

NiF4 -type structure.

In A2BO4, 나A ion can be replaced by the A' ion with 

different size and charge, which may induce the mixed vale

nce state of B ion, oxygen vacancy, and structural distor

tion.5-6 Electrical conductivities and magnetic properties of 

the K2NiF4-type oxides have been investigated by many re

searchers7'10 on the basis of ionic radii of A and B ions, 

the oxidation state and covalency of B ion, and the distribution 

of oxygen vacancies. Takeda1112 has studied the Nd—* 

SrrNiO4 system in which conductivity increases with x value 

and is metallic above the x-0.60. An explanation has been 

proposed that the decreasing c/a ratio with increasing x value 

induces that the localized electron of 由 orbital tends to 

populate the o* band formed by dx2~y2 orbitals.

The interaction of B cations in the perovskite-type oxides 

is described by the superexchange model.1314 There are an 

antiferromagnetic interactions between the same Co" ions 

and also the same CoIV ions, a ferrimagnetic interaction be

tween Co3+ and CoIV ions through a and n bonds with O2- 

ion, respectively, and a ferromagnetic interaction between 

Co3+ and CoIV ions through o bond with O2- ion. If ionic 

radius of A ion is small in the K2NiF4 -type structure, the 

interaction of B ions can occur along r-axis. For example, 

in the CaLai-rYxCrO4 system, Berjoan15 has reported struc

tural change and three dimensional(3D) interaction due to 

competing covalency of Cr-0 and Y-0 bonds with increasing 

x value.

Yang16 has investigated the (Gd】—xSr/CuQ system of 

which Neel temperature remains unchanged below the com

position of x—0.30 and decreases in the range from x=0.30 

to 1.00. It is interpreted that the compositions of 0.00<x<0.30 

have T phase and the oxygen vacancies due to the Sr2* 

ion doping are distributed along c-axis in the perovskite lay

er. Therefore Cu-O-Cu exchange interaction in the above 

compositions is retained. However the compositions of 0.30 

<x^l.00 have T' phase in which the apical oxygen does 

not exist and thus oxygen vacancy is doped into the CU-O2 

plane of the perovskite layer with decreasing Cu-O-Cu ex

change interaction.

In the present study, solid solutions of the Nd—JBao.40 

Mgo.6o)i +jrFeO4 -y(r = 0.00, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30) system have 

been prepared. The crystallographic structure and the mixed 

valence state of Fe ion are analyzed by the x-ray powder 

diffraction analysis and Mohr salt titration, respectively. The 

magnetic susceptibility and electrical conductivity of the sys

tem have been measured and discussed with the variation 

of lattice parameters, the mixed valence state of Fe ion, the 

distribution of oxygen vacancies, and nonstoichiometric che

mical formulas.

Experimental

Polycrystalline materials of the Ndi -x(Bao.4oMgo.6o)i +^FeO4 

(r=0.00, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30) system have been prepared 

by the ceramic method. Spectroscopic pure BaCO3, MgCO* 

Fe2O3, and Nd2O3 powders are mixed and fired 잤 800 fc 

in air for 6 hours. After being well ground, the mixtures 

were heated at 1450 under an ambient atmosphere for
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Table 1. Lattice parameters, unit cell volume, and crystal system 

for the Ndi JBao^MgoGiFeQ Y system

x value

Lattice parameters (A) Unit cell 

volume (A3)

Crystal

systema b c

0.00 11.342 11.848 12.369 1662.15 orthorhombic

0.10 11.362 11.856 12.391 1669.17 orthorhombic

0.20 11.350 11.856 12.392 1667.54 orthorhombic

0.30 11.345 11.851 12.402 1667.44 orthorhombic

Table 오. x, t, y values, and nonstoichiometric chemical formula 

for the Ndi _x(Bao.4oMgo,6o)] +xFeO4system

x value r value y value Nonstoichiometric chemical formula

0.00 0.04 -0.02 Nd(Bao.4oMgo 创)Fe*&Fe舔Qu*

0.10 0.09 0.01 Ndo.90(Bao.4oMgo.60)l.loFeo.9iFeo.0903.99

0.20 0.15 0.03 Ndo.&)(Bao.4()Mgo.6())L2oFe3 * oasFe4' 0.15O397

0.30 0.25 0.03 Ndo7o(Bao.4oMgo.6o)i.3oFe3+o,7&F e4 * 0.24O3.97

-0.1

0.2 -
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Figure 1. Plots of r and y values vs. x value for the Nd] 一 JBao.s 

Mgo.6o)i+xFe04-F system.

36 hours and then quenched. The grinding and heating pro

cesses were repeated several times in order to produce the 

homogeneous solid solution.

The crystallographic analysis has been carried out by the 

x-ray powder diffraction method with a PHILIPS pw 1710 
diffractometer using monochromatized Cu Ka (人=1.5406 A) 

radiation. Lattice parameters, unit cell volume^ and crystal 

system were determined reasonably.

The mixed valence state of Fe ion was analyzed by Mohr 

salt titration and the oxygen nonstoichiometricity of the solid 

solutions was calculated from the analysis according to elec- 

tr이]e나trality condition.

Magnetic susceptibility was measured with DSM-8 mag

netometer in the temperature range from 300 to 800 K. Mag

netic parameters such as Curie constant and paramagnetic 

Curie temperature and effective magnetic moment of Fe ion 

were determined. Electrical conductivity of the pressed and 

sintered pellets was also measured by using four probe 

d.c. technique in the temperature range of 200-900 K under 

an ambient atmosphere.

Results and Discussion

The x-ray powder diffraction patterns of all the composi

tions are indexed on the basis of an orthorhombic phase 

having distorted K2NiF4 structures. The lattice parameters 

(amax=0.0012), unit cell volume, and crystal system in accord

ance with x value are shown in Table 1. The lattice parame

ters of a and b values are maximum at the x = 0.10 and 

decrease in the compositional range from %=0.10 to x = 0.30. 

The parameter of c value increases with the x value. Solid 

solutions for compositions of higher x values than 0.30 are 

not able to be synthesized.

The mole ratio of Fe4+ ion to the total Fe ion or r value 

is determined by Mohr salt titration and the amount of oxy

gen vacancy or y value can be calculated by using the equa

tion of > = (r—r)/2. The nonstoichiometric chemical formulas 

of all the compositions are listed in Table 2. The r value
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Figure 2. Plot of 枷 1 vs. temperature for the Nd(Ba().4oMgo.6o) 

Fe04.o2 system.

increases with x value as shown in Figure 1. The y value 

increases in the compositional range of 0.00<x<0.20 and re

tains constant in the compositions of x=0.20 and 0.30. The 

variation erf lattice parameters with x value in the Nd—JBago 

Mgo.6o)i +xFe3+1 - TFe4+TO4 -y system depends on the ionic ra

dius of Nd3+ ion and average ionic radius of (Bao.4oMgo.6o)2+ 

ion, the mixed valence state and spin state of Fe ion, and 

the oxygen vacancy. From the small difference between ra

dius of Nd" ion (r—130.3 pm) and average radius of 田血釦 

Mgo.6o]2+ ion (r= 130.4 pm), the variation of a and b values 

depends on the mixed valence state and spin state of Fe 

ion. The variation of c value with x one is ascribed to the 

apical oxygen deficiency along the c-axis in the perovskite 

layer which results in strong repulsion between Fe and 

[Bao.4oMgo.6ol2+ ions.

The plots of reciprocal magnetic susceptibility vs. tempera

ture for all the compositions are shown in Figures 2-5. Dia

magnetic contribution of every ions to 剧 was corrected ac-
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Figure 3. Plot of 海 1 vs. temperature for the Ndo.9o(Bao.4oMgo.6o)i.io 

FeO399 system.
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Figure 5. Plot of xw-1 vs. temperature for the Nd0.7o(Bao.4oMgo.6o)iJo 

FeO399 system.
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Figure 4. Plot of Xw"1 vs. temperature for the NdoHBaoeMgoG濒 

FeO3 97 system.

cording to Seiwood.17 Magnetic parameters such as the Curie 

constant (C) and the paramagnetic Curie temperature (缶) 

and effective magnetic moments (财)of Fe ions are listed 

in Ta비e 3.

The negative paramagnetic Curie temperatures in all the 

compositions stand for antiferromagnetic interaction between 

Fe ions below the critical temperature, Tc. The interaction 

is ascribed to a canted antiferromagnetic one due to the 

distortion of FeO6 sublattice in the perovskite layer and pro

bably a ferrimagnetic one due to the superexchange one of 

Fe3+-O2 -Fe4+. As shown in Figures 2-5, the critical temper

atures remain unchanged despite of the increasing x value, 

which is similar to that observed in the (GdirSrDzCuCh sys

tem.16 It seems that the increasing (Bao.4oMgo.6o)2+ ion does 

not affect the covalency of Fe and O2- ions due to similar 

ionic radii of Nd3+ and (BaoioMgoeo)" ions. Also oxygen va

cancies do not weaken the exchange interaction of Fe ions, 

which means that oxygen vacancies are distributed not in

Table 3. Magnetic parameters and effe가ive magnetic moments 

for the Ndi-x(Bao.4oMgo.6o)i+xFe04^ system

x value
Temperature 

range (K)
C 0p 财(Fe)

0.00 632MTg804 6.59 -709.78 6.29

0.10 638KTK805 5.26 -437.19 5.50

0.20 734MTM804 4.79 -435.83 5.28

0.30 693MTM804 4.73 -370.38 5.31

the Fe-O2 plane but along the r-axis of perovskite layer.

There are two regions with the different slopes of plots 

of the xa/'1 창s. T in the paramagnetic region. In the upper 

region the total effective magnetic moment [p宓(total)] can 

be obtained by Curie-Weiss law. The exchange interaction 

between Nd3+ and Fe ions does not occur in the above re

gion. Therefore the effective magnetic moment [p^(Fe)] of 

Fe ion-only is calculated in each composition by using the 

equations of ^(total) = p^2(Nd3+)4- |4eff2(Fe) and 财(Nd") = 

3.62 B.M. In the Ndi _x(Bao.4oMgo.6o)i +xFeO4-> system, the mi

xed valence states of Fe" and Fe4+ ions are listed in Table

2.

The electrical conductivity measurements have been car

ried out in the temperature range from 200 to 900K under 

the atmospheric air pressure as shown in Figure 6. The acti

vation energy of the conductivity obtained from the Arrhe

nius plots of electrical conductivities is listed in Table 4. 

For all the compositions, the conductivity increases with in

creasing temperature as a typical semiconductor behavior. 

The conductivity and activation energy as shown in Figures 

6 and 7 do not depend on oxygen vacancy and (Bao.4oMgo.6o)2+ 

ion doping but only on the Fe4+ ion concentration. It shows 

that oxygen vacancies are formed along the c-axis in the 

perovskite layer and then can not impede the flow of elec

trons as a potential trapping site.

The eg orbitals of iron ions overlap the p orbital of oxygen 

ion in the arrangement of Fe3+-O2 -Fe4+. The eg electron
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Figure 6. Plots of log o vs. 1000/T for the Ndi -i(Bae.4oMgo.6o)i+x 

FeO4 system.

t value
Figure 7. Plot of the activation energy vs. r value for the Ndi-X 

(Bao.4oMgo.6o)i +xFeO4-j system.

Table 4. Activation energy for the Nd i -r(Bao.4oMgo.eo)i +xFeO4 - 7 

system

x value Activation energy (eV)

0.00 0.289

0.10 0.280

0.20 0.254

0.30 0.247

transfer from Fe3* ion into the vacant eg orbital of Fe4+ ion 

through the bonds might be favorable, which means the 

hopping conduction mechanism. Therefore the conductivity 

and activation energy with increasing r value increase and 

decrease, respectively, according to the conduction mecha

nism.

Conclusion

Oxygen vacancies doped with the increasing x value in 

the Ndi-r(Bao.4oMgo.6o)i+JFe3+1-TFe°rO4 _v system are distri

buted along c-axis in the perovskite layer. Thus the oxygen 

vacancies do not affect the exchange interaction of Fe ions 

in perovskite layer. It results in that magnetic properties 

and electrical conductivity depend only on the mixed valence 

state of Fe ion. The canted antiferromagnetic and ferrimag

netic interactions between Fe ions coexist in the system and 

magnetic ordering temperature remains unchanged with x 

value. Electrical conductivity can be explained by the 

hopping of electron between eg orbitals of Fe3+ and Fe4+ 

ions through the Fe3+-O-Fe4+ bonds.
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